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The Theory of Exchange Rate Choice and Transition is the core of the Modern 
Exchange Rate Theory, continuously enriched and developed with practice. However, 
compared to the macro and micro economics which research the problem within an 
economy, the Theory of Exchange Rate Choice and Transition is still relatively 
immature, not complete at present. The fundamental reason is that the involved 
theoretical issues are complex, although the choice of exchange rate regime is a 
sovereign act of a nation or region, but its behavior and selected target is affacted by 
the domestic economy environment, national political environment, such as political 
stability, international and surrounding political and economic environment. And that 
is why there is a big difference between the various research results, easy falling into 
the agnostic trap "There is no single exchange rate regime at any time for any 
country", so it is difficult to form a general theory.  
For our country, with economic development sustainning and developing, the 
opening-up growing, the economic and finance integration bentween domestic and 
international deepening, the contradiction beween internal and external balance 
increasingly prominent, the choice and transition of exchange rate regime has become 
a major issue which our country must face. Directed to the reality of RMB exchange 
rate regime choice, in the purpose of exploring the future direction and path of RMB 
exchange rate regime reform, this article intends to issue the choice and the transitoon 
of RMB exchange rate regime in the perspective of welfare, apply the open economic 
thought to construct RMB exchange rate regime choice model under macro and micro 
welfare standards, explore short and long term condition of RMB exchange rate 
regime choice, explain the meaning, causing factors and basic principles of exchange 
rate regime transition from a welfare perspective, bring forward the corresponding 
strategies and policy implications. In my view, the theoretical research is not only a 
new perspective, but also close to our country's reality, has great practical significance 














   This article has eight chapters, the main content and analysis of findings are 
summarized as follow:  
   First of all, China's monetary authorities, other government departments and the 
interests subjects in the entire society have the same principal interests and basic goal 
of the exchange rate choice at the transition period. At the logical starting point, the 
article defines the welfare objectives of exchange rate regime choice from the 
efficiency, and the balance between internal and external. Basic point is that in the 
equilibrium of exchange rate regime, economic agents's maximizing behavior is the 
same as the immediate goal, and consistent with the effective allocation of social 
resources, and the economic performance corresponding to this regime is better than 
other exchange rate regimes, that is, the efficient exchange rate regime make every 
interest subjects find a equilibrium point where they can maximize their own interests. 
In order to provide a more accurate criteria for the exchange rate regime choice, 
according to the substituting method, we can define the macro standard of social 
welfare as the social welfare function of "a direct order", whose variable is the 
government policy's objectives or economic policy's objectives; the micro standard of 
economic welfare is defined as the utility function or the expected utility function of 
the representative.  
   Second, according to the basic connotation of exchange rate regime choice's 
welfare objectives, the article defines RMB exchange rate regime choice's social 
welfare standard as the price level stablity from the major strategic objectives of 
promoting economic growth and monetary policy requirements which China face at 
this transition period; then the article builds a stochastic model to examine the RMB 
exchange rate's policy orientation and the flexibility of the optimal exchange rate 
regime under the major economic shocks what our open economy faces. It is 
concluded that the target of exchange rate policy must trade off between exchange 
rate stability and capital mobility, and because of our relatively low openness of 
capital account, RMB exchange rate regime could only reconcile and compromise 
between a fixed exchange rate regime and a floating exchange rate regime, to seek a 














analyze the choice of RMB exchange rate regime empirically, and empirical results 
show the behavior of China's exchange rate regime choice is the trade-off of the 
government policy objectives at different stages.  
   Third, from the perspective of historical evolution, the article dynamicly analyze 
how the exchange rate regime have effect on China micro welfare standards, the 
residents' benefits level ,with the economy scale and the opening level increasing, and 
the degree of integration into the global financial markets gradually deepening. For 
this, the article regimeatically builds consumers, manufacturers, and government 
micro behavior and decision-making, establishs "New Open Macroeconomics" frame 
-work and model which is line with our realities; uses the general equilibrium 
analytical methods to solve the model, obtains a recursive solution of macroeconomic 
variables, and further uses MATALAB to achieve the comparative analysis of the 
fixed exchange rate regime and the fully floating exchange rate regime's impact on the 
population's welfare in an intuitive graphical form. Considering the status and trends 
of China economic scale expanding, combining with the analysis, China should 
adopts a more flexible exchange rate regime, which should become the basic strategic 
direction of its exchange rate regime reform.   
   The model of macro and micro welfare standard comply with the structured 
modeling ideas, combine normative analysis with empirical analysis, combine 
qualitative analysis with quantitative analysis, obtain the conclusions which is in line 
with our current economic situation and consistent with future trends: in order to 
realize the macro welfare objectives and enhance the public welfare, RMB exchange 
rate regime should continue to move towards a more flexible direction.  
   Fourth, when China increases the flexibility of RMB exchange rate regime we will 
be faced with the question of the exchange rate regime transition: Whether a smooth 
and voluntary way, or forced by a crisis to transition? If we choose a smooth and 
voluntary way, whether gradually or fast forward the process ? Orientated to these 
issues, this article bases on New Institutional Economics Theory, investigatinges the 
meaning, causing factors and basic principles of exchange rate regime transition from 














full account of the preferences structure of interest groups, the endogenous transition 
path, the possible interaction between exchange rate regime and other economic and 
financial regime in promoting the exchange rate regime transition process, and strive 
to make the long-term transaction, transition cost lowest in order to maximize the 
efficiency of the transition.Under the guidance of this theoretical framework and the 
basic ideas, this article compares the welfare results of different exchange rate regime 
transition ways; further demonstrates the gradual principle of exchange rate regimes 
transition from the interaction between exchange rate arrangements and other 
economic and financial regimes; introduces the two regimes transition TV-STAR 
model in non-line theory to exame RMB exchange rate regime transition, the results 
of empirical analysis confirme the gradual principle of RMB exchange rate regime 
transition which our office has stressed .  
   Finally, based on the exchange rate regime transition theory under the welfare 
objectives and the practice of China exchange rate regime reform, the article further 
analyzes RMB exchange rate regime transition's direction, path choosing and time 
choosing, and brings forward the corresponding reform measures for the existing 
contradictions and issues in the current reform. The gradual elimination of the 
government action in the exchange rate mechanism, and gradually strengthenning the 
leading role of market behavior, have become the main direction of RMB exchange 
rate regime transition. However, because of the characteristics of "path dependency" 
in the exchange rate regime transition, we must overcome the path dependence effect 
effectively and make the transition toward market-driven exchange rate regime at the 
transition phase. About the transition's timing, whether how to reform in practice, the 
implementation of the exchange rate regime transition must meet certain prerequisites; 
Otherwise, when there isn't some preconditions, conducting the exchange rate regime 
transition will suffer from risks and great loss.  
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